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~ LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOIN<i RIGHT 11 
VOLUME XXlll NO. 28 HARDI NG COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS MAY JS, 1950 
1951 ACPA. Delegation_ To Convene At Harding 
I Delegates to the Arkansas College Press ·Association at Ar ka· 
Short Shots From I B·1son Show Is s·1g Hare T 0 Sail For The Proper Handshake s·1te .. s·1ze Petit Jean T 0 Be I ~i~~~~:;eas~n\~:::~~~.~~~~d c~~~:~e~~~nJ~i~~t~~d ~~: ~~~!nc;~~~~ 
"1 ·; P rofessor Nell B. Cope, former s tate advisor of t he ACPA. 
The Foul Line E . H. Germany This fall L. c tt• . E ·1 c It w k Dedicated April 19· ACPA D I J Wi th Henderson ~tate Teachers 
By Danny F ull(erson nterta1nment 1t Mr. & Mrs. Bob Hare are plan·~ 1ne- LI 1ng, ~I y- LI ure ee T~e Dedi~ation of _the 195~ I e egates ~:.~~;~s.a~~ f9~~c~~~~e~~~~e;~~~~ 
A little late, burt 'welcome d, ning to sail for Germany some- / • By Bill Cw -ry . P etit Jean w ill be held m R hodes /Hear 0 U Prof ed Saturday a t noon· after a 24-
home to the chorus members for Packed Crow I time around October of this year I Harding's first Cul ture Week is about to become histor.v, bu t it Memorial Field House at 5 p.m. ., hour span of activi ties. 
who blew in from Denver la st · he announced this weel'- They will not ~ass" o~ u~,reme~bered. Eve_ry~ne _has b_e~n made keenly on Apr~l 18 or 19 depend~ng upon J H . H . Herbert, senior professor Under the pr:sent a lphabetical 
Monday. Seems t hey all had a . ___ will go first to Frankfort, and . aware of its reign, and 1t looks as if 1t will defm1tely become an <the arrival of the annua ,s. i of journalism a t the University sys tem of rotat10n, Arkansas Col-
wonder!ul time- everything from d A from there will probably go to I annual affair as was intended. . Ruth Bornschlegel, Editor will of Oklahoma addressed delegates lege at Batesville will be presi· 
picnics to snow·ball fights. Well, Ban ' Variety cts I 'It does seem tha t things have improved a liHJe with the in- read t he dedication after w hich to •the Ark~nsas Collecre Press dent of the Association next year. 
vade ty is t he spice of life. I Go Over f n Big Way; 
1
1 flu~nc,e of cu_lture em_phasis-:-:not so much in str ict application of Dr. J oe P ryor, Sponsor of the Associa tion spring me~ting in Vice pr~sident will be Arkansas 
guess thact chorus itrip was highly d E mily s treatise, not 111 . add~ t 10_n I Pet it Jean, will crown one of the Arkadelphia, · F riday, May 12. Tech, with ~rkansas Sta te Teach-
seasoned . .. . Another big event Praised By Au ience I to. wardrobes, but I th1:1k it 1s Ch p . 1 I three fina list, Evelyn Rhodes, / Herbert has been a t the busi- 1 ~rs a~ secretary-treasure. Hard-of the week was "La Traviata" Harding students turned ou t I evident tha t studen ts . as a :vhole orus rogram s Bettye Kell or Ka thy S tubblef ield I ness of teaching journalism long- mg will move up to t he latter of-
( American tra nslat ion - "The cn-masse for the BISON Variety .• ' have b~en more_ considerate and • Queen of P e ti t Je~n. Th is ~ill be er than any man in t he United ! fice in 1951. . 
Lost Onc"J at t he t heatre Tues- show presented in the College I ncat~r m a~pea1ance than usua!. GIVen In NeW Gym followed by t~e m~roduct10n of States, except one. He has been Announcements of the winners 
day nigh t. As usual, the grand auditorium last Sat urday even- :: Whether 0 1 not such conduct is the court w hich will consist of of the various ACPA contest s 
opera was no t a ppreciated too ing. Those present witnessed a ':."I an expression of a pproval of the L t f •d N• hf the Best All-Around, Favori tes was the h ighligh t of the conven-
highly _ by some and the sent.i- very en tertaining program a~ the I ·. . I culture movement ·or_ an exp~es- as r1 ay 1g from each class and Honor Stu- t ion Friday nig ht. The Bison 
m en t 111 one young gentleman s I talented group of ent(;! rtamers 1 ... ( j sion of awkwardness m t he midst · den ts in College and the Cutest, placed in a ltie for third for the 
c?mme~~s reveals , one point of . kept-the auditorium well-so.tisfied I . of so many cultured studen ts · The Harding College Large Wibties t, F a vorite, Best All- A- I Sweepstakes 'trophy, wit h the 
view: I coul ~n t und:rst~nd !with the hour long program. ·· ' with whom one associates da ily, Chorus program, which was round and Honor S tudents from general excellence award to be ~vh~~ them furrmers were smg- Featured on the program was I , i l should still prove beneficial. scheduled as an open air concert, t he High School. Dr. Pryor will I announced. 
m g. On the other hand some the swing com bo headed by D ud--1 . There has been less line-cutting because of thr ea tening weather also_ mtroduce the Editor and / In the individua l contests, 
stated that it wa~ gran~ s o we'll -! ley Spears. The little band, spark· I ·· (which, due to public sentiment, conditions.was given Frirtay, May Busmess Manager for 1951. I Sports E ditor Lin Wright ttook 
not. d~bate the po111 t fux ther .. : · 1ed by the witty introductions o_f . 1will not commit myself on), less 12 in the Rhodes Memorial Field ---o-- first place in the general column 
U~pe1-class~en, bedecked 111 Clem Ransburg, kept the aud1- I I noise almost everywhere (except House. The group made up of 7 New Members To •:·.· division, and Editor: Jimmy At· 
sui ts, ~ven_ing dresses; and a ll ence calling for mor e. Others j in Armstrong Ha_llJ, and :ewer of y10• e at Harding who Jove to t kinson was awarded a medal for 
t he ·tnm m mgs Ito . m~tch, c~le- / w ho shared equally in making I I those personal msul ts ,hat we smg, performed before an a udi- J • Sf ff F the best news s tory. 
bratcd the annua l Jur~ior, senior I the program the f ine success that i ; I have been accustomed t~ .. ~OU ence of between seven <rnd eight 01n a or Magnolia A ·& M was president 
ba nquet ·Wednesday m_ght at the) it was are as fo llows : 1 · see, no one offers any rnt1c1sml h undred people. Andy T. Ritchie, D N y of the Association this year , and 
Rendezvous .... Speaking of ban- Vera Young with her excellent I BOB HARE to h is friend u~less i t is a lto- Jr. directed. I uty ext ear Miss Deanne Fowler, editor of 
quets, th e Press Club letters have . . ' .. . G gether constructive. "h A & M B 'd d t th 
a rrived a nd t b . t d I vocal rend1t1ons of Smol~e ets some sma ll nearby t own to en- , T he songsters opened the pro- c e r ay pres1 e a e 
are 0 e p resen e I in Your Eyes" and "Buttons and ! gage in missionary wor k Those people who have not gram with t he "Alma Ma ter,, fol Seven new members will business meeting Saturday. 
a t the Press Club banquet May ., j . · d l h · ' · I Bows, Ken Istre and Clem Rans· The couple will be supported mastere t 1e andshake dunng lowed by such favorites as "The added to the faculty and s taff Approximately 50 delegates 20G.oddcn Hall was r ock· 
1 
b~rg singing their i ni r:1itabl~ ~ill- 1 by a. church in M~rietta, Ohio. ~he, past week are at least ~ak- Angelus ," "The World Is Waiting for next yea1:, Dean L : C. Sears and sponsors from ten schools 
k d I b1Tiy songs, Dot Tul1oss g ivmg i It will be from five to seven mg progress toward that obJeCt· for a Sunrise" "All Thrlluah the announced this week. Six of 1them I attended the convent ion. 
ing . Sa~urday n ight as a pa~ e with the pulsating rhythm of j: years before they can . return ·ive. Some however have become Nigh t" (give~ in dim li;hting I received degrees from Harding. P ROF. H. H. HERBER T - --o---
aud1to11um cheered the last Bison I "Blue Skies" a nd "Dig T hem home. Bob says he wants church quite mechanical in this p roced- · · William Clark S tevens now Iiv-
variet snow oi the year The all ' . and directed by a lighted baton), . . . . ' I D Ch T • 
- · · · Y . · · _ Blues;" T he s urprise perfor mer J work in Germany to be his life 's ure. They use the standard three "Oh! No Joti.n" a nd "The R ing- mg m F ayetteville, w1Jl be the on the OU staff sinc'e 1913, and enver orus rip 
star cast of _Du d.ley Spears, Dot / of ffie show, a guitar-playing work. firm s hakes (wit h join t partici- ing of the Bells:'. ass istan t professor of biological is credited with having built the . 
T_ulloss Ken IstJ c Tex Oldham, m aestro vis iting the Harding Hare is a senior, majoring in I pa tion- between the participants, . . sciences. S tevens r eceived a B.S. journalism school t here to its (OVefS 5 SfafeS, 
Jim Porter, Clement R~nsburg, campus, John Wagoner, brought 1 Bible and speech and minoring in I mean ) and a well defined with- T~e 1:-1pscomb Cho1rsters _of degree at Ha rding in 1948 and a class "A" position. a~d Vera Yo~ng, a long with P un- down the house :with some of E nglish . He is a member of the drawal of the hands following David Lipscomb College were m- MS degree from t he University · d 
k1e and Tok1e Ha_mey of Searcy ... he best guitar pickin' Harding third movement (Don't get vited as guest en terta iners for of. Arkansas • A P hi Beta Ka ppa, he serve I L t Of y 11 th k d t 'L Deutchlanders, the Frater Sodalis the . h . . . . 11 years as secretary of the s as ear 
rea Y gave e i s a s ww. I studen ts have had the opportuni- soci·a l club and sever a l musi·cal this confused with Morris' col· t e occaswn • but because of Dale C Hessor BA Harding· . · · I 
A D T dd' B E t h I th · . f 11 h d 1 h · ' · · I' American Assoc1at10n of schools t on ° s ean· asy ey t t wi tness . ·- · ' H h l h umn-as she would say "How eu u sc e u e, t ey were un- College in 1949 received his M.A. . . I . . feature a tas ty-pas ty t hat goes I Y o . . ' c1gamzat10ns. e as ta {en t e ld '"J able to be presen t Cons ~quently d f o'kl h A & M and Departments ·of Journalism. P rograms given m Denver were 
. . . ff 1 During the course of the even· , lead in much personal evangelism cou you . · ~ ' egree rom a' oma . , At th t' h d I . vcll with coke milk or co ee 3 . I the audience was pr ivi·Jeged to . . , e same 1me, e serve as the climax of a ten day tour by 
' · 1 See Bis.on, page w ·k d S ·c One sl!ght drawback to culture - . Hessor, appointed as an assistan t secretary of tl1e Amer·1·ca·1 Assoc1·- ! •th H ·d· C 11 A 11 It is an elongated cake or cookie or aroun ear y. . . · . hear selections by the Small . f f E r h r · • e a r mg o ege cape a 
01, w l1atev·e1·_ .you choose to call I c It --- o--- Among those already in Frank· emphasis on the Hardmg cam · Ch h . 1 . l d d "Wh pro essor o ng is ' ives m ation of Teachers of Journalism Chorus which took them thr ough E h • f . . h . . k orus w ic 1 me u e en Glencoe Oklahoma i . . Th l . "L u ure mp as·1s ort w_hom he Will contact are I pus JS t_ e time It t a es· to eat Day 1·s ' I>one," "My H ->,·o,". and ' ' _· . ' The ACPA meeting got under- Arkansas, Texas ,. Colorado, Kan· it. e usua nam e is ong 1 f k • , E f "'· P atsy Ruth Burch will work John," but during cu.lture em· ' ·· the Gatewood amily, Dot Ba er , ones mea1s·. ach person care ul- ·"Thei·e is ·a Balm in Gilead." Also · . · . way at ·:I.:30 p :m. ·Friday, with sas, a nd Oklahoma. 
phasis week Clem Ransburg Week Ends,• Called I Irene Johnson, Keith Coleman,' ly obse rves the m a nners an_d contr ibuting to .the pr ogram were in •the library department. Miss registration of delegates on the The first appearance was in 
dressed up the item with a s ui t- a~d Bob and ~ary Belle Hels ton. l methods of each guest a t h is the groups tha t have rel'.entiy See TEACHERS, page 3 Henderson college campus. Hen- Glenwood w here . the chorus 
ab le handle, "Ext ended J ona- Mrs. Hare is the former Ruth table, attempts by precise mathe- made tours to Denver, Colorado, ---o-- derson and Ouachita were co· spen t the n ight. Sunday m orning 
t han." A Det·n·1te Success I Bradley of Searcy. She was grad- ma tical procedure to de termine and Houston, Texas. The Denver " Fre edom Fo rum News" hosts for the meeting. a program was g iven a t the 
Everybody should have got.ten . I ua ted from ~arding in 1943 and what would be the h~ppy m~di- group sang "What Tongue Can Mailed This W eek On F riday and Saturday, col- Church of Christ in Nashville 
lt last week with t he . . now 'teaches m the Searcy High um of conduct a nd size of bite, Tell Thy Greatness," a11d "Lo, A Jegiate editors met in a series of af ter which a picnic lunch was 
cu ure up This week culture nas been I s l l d th I ·1 11 1 f · · · lectures a nd a ll. Dress-up supper . ' c 100. . a n en, w 11 e a . eyes a re e se- Voice," which were those m os t . The second issue o Freedom eigh t d1scuss10n groups. The ban- spread for the chor us and en· 
Friday evening was a w hallopa- the. ~redo~mant theme on T~h_e ---o--- wher:e focused, delivers . the mo~- en:thusiastica lly received on the F orum News, a bimonthly bul· quet a t .8 p.m. F riday was the tire congregation. 
lozer I a in 't nE:vah seen nuth 'n '!-Iaidmg ollcge campus. u s 3 From Hard ing Attend sel mto the oral cavi ty. This trip. The Houston group was letin sen t lo approximately 500 en tertain ment highlight of the F rom there the group t raveled 
qui te. so fascinat'n. The sig ns id.ea has been pro~o~ed by post- Schoo lmaster Meeting "snail's pace" p~ocedurc ~s r e- hea rd sing ing "God So Loved the F reedom F'orum a lumni, will be I conference. Annual ACPA awards to Sherman, Texas, where they 
hanging here a nd t here were ers, speeches, e~te1 tamment, and peated_ and cont inued u.nt1l the World" and "Beautiful Savior." mailed next week, announced i a.wards were presen ted at the sang in the Municipal Auditor -
quite t hough't p rovoking. I liked I ~eneral em phasis on conduct and Dean L. C. Sears, Carl Nater , stockpile of , protems, carbohy· . . Carl Nater, executive assistant to I banquet. . ium before a crowd of a pproxi· 
the one on t he bulletion board aress. a nd Professor Ed Sewell repres- dra tes, a nd m111er als has been de- As the concluding portion of Dr. G. S. Benson. I Harding B ison delegat2s were : mately 2,500. 
at the cafeteria. "Smile- It won 't 1 Cu jmre empJrnsis week was ented Harding College Thursday pleated. the. program the Large Chorus "Freedom Forum News," stat· [ Professor Neil B. Cope, Business Monday and T uesday's appear. 
h urt you or anyone else." Anoth-' start~d b~ a discus~io~ ?f the evening a t a regular m eeting of 1:0 th~se of us who _ha ve _felt J a~ain ~choed the_ large gym dome ed i-:rat~r, "is the official com: Manager Wayne J ohnson, Editor ance were made in W ichi ta F alls, 
er one that s eemed rather s ig- relat10nsh1p of Chnst1amty_ to the Schoolmaster's Club. which a little 111-at-ease, the hmt m ight WI~~- ,,E~ery Time I F'~el" t he m umcat10n for the forum alumm J immy Atkinson, Associate Edi· · Texas, F re_derick, Oklahoma, Tip-
nifican t was on one of t he land' cultu_re at the Monday m ght was held a:t Newport. Superin· be p1:esent~d that we have 3651 Spu_it, Lamb of God, Th~ association w hich is purposed to tors Betty Thornton and Alice I ton, Ol{lahoma, where the chorus 
ings in the ad building: "Don't mcet1? g· It was conducted by tenden ts, pr inciples, and teachers d_ays m which 'lo p_repa re _for next Batt1,; H ymn of th,~ Republic, con tinua lly resimulate and t o al- Ann Hawldns, and Sports Editor sang at the Tipton Orphans 
just be good; be good (or some· quc~t10ns and a nswers from the from throughout 'the northern t1mc- but, as a friend said to me· and ~y God and I. low members to share experien- Lin Wright. Home, a nd Amarillo, Texas. 
thing ." Oh well, I'm no philoso- J a udience. pa rt of Arkansas a ttended. 'the other day "I alwa~,s work be t- . ~-:r:his even t concludes the a~- ces with each other." ---o--- Wednesday morning the chorus 
p her, let's move on . _Tuesday evening WCJS show The meeting consisted of a ter , under pr essur e. _I g u_ess t1v1t1es of .~he gr oup for this T he booklet, edited by John M. Two One-Act Pia vs arrived in Colorado Springs, Colo-
Roses lo Nor man Davis who nigh t, and everyone WdS urged dinner followed by a µrogram, tha t s a representative vtew pomt. school year, a nnounced Profcs- Schrade, member of the Harding I rado, and were taken on a brief 
spent a m iserable few days in lo g~ to ,,see V~rdi's opera, "La which was planned by Harding I h ven_' t ~ttempte~ to be sor Rit chie, "bu~ we have defin ite College staff, is sen t to alumni To Be Presented sight. seeing t our th rough the 
the hospital last week. F or a Travia ta, on film. _ It prese~ ted representatives. The program humorous m t~1s analys is_ of Cul· plans for cutting_ s~me Large in 281 organizations. H contains Two one-act plays will be pre- Garden of th.e Gods and other 
w hile he was in a critica l condi· the songs Jn the orig ina l Italia n, was a discussion of the National ture Emphasis Week- it isn't Chorus recor ds w1thm the next an editorial, notes from alumni sented in the auditorium at six points of interest in the city. Pre-
tion, but his smiling face is back with a n Englis~ dialogue insert- Education 'Program. funny . two weeks." and special interest articles. o'clock Thursday night, May 18, ceeding t he :luncheon the chorus 
on .the campus now .. . . While ed f?r explanat_wn. 0 E 0 Th c 11 F by 'two members of the play- gave a program at the local we're visiting the s ick we migh t Friday evemng, Mrs. Dodd 81.rds f A Feather tc- r e 0 egiate ourth Estates Convenes production class. They are "Her church. 
send what 's left of those roses to served the evening meal in the 1 . 1 - H ighness, The Cook," directed by Wednesday night the Sherman 
Nell Young w ho has been con· cafe teria in banquet style, so by Un Wrii.:-ht meeting 1o pow-wow over the rel McClane, who is ~ s trong the business a nd I slipped a buck Cliff Alexander a"nd ' "W hen I Street Church of Chr ist in Dcn-
valcscing at home. Under the that s tudents could have a Ever s leep on a catcher's mitt la test ideas in s ports writing. supporter of ·the Phil1delphia .to t he judges as we left for a Shakespeare's L~dies Me~t," di· 1 ver, Colorado · was host to the 
a ble managemen t of Dr. J oe chance to practice their best for fo ur hours ? Ever share a It was t here that the Arkansas Phils. Not taking any bed clothes fea ture writing class. rected by Betty Thorn ton, Alpha I chorus. Thur~day morning the 
W ebb though, she lived th rough ta ble manners. · room with 16 Hams ters? Ever Collegiate Sport Wr iters Associ- with us, Atkinson flipped me fo r [ You meet the oddest people in Psi member. cl10rus gave a program at the 
her mness and her dimpled little Chapel programs were planned walk into a gr oup of perfect ation was born w ith a congenial 'lhe only pillow available and- those feature writing discussions. These plays are in the seri~ Rocky Mountain Christian School 
face, cherry as ever , is among us to promote awareness of culture. s trangers and feel per fectly at chap, Sonny Wilkerson, associate well , you'd be surprised how com· 1 Tal{e BeLty Painter of Little of plays being presented by the in Denver after which they visit· 
a.ga in. Tuesd~y, Norvel Young spoke on home ? Ever enjoy something so sports ed. of t he Oracale being fortable a ca tchers mitt can be Rock Junior College and Mare-tta speech department :through the ed the United Staites Mint and the 
T his week we've m issed our worship. Wednesday , Dr. J ack m uch tha t you didn't regret; the nam ed executive secr e tary. T he when you'r e tired. McCauley of the same institu tion play-productfon class. Capitol of Colorado and Red 
little s troll down lovers Jane. It's Wood Scars gave a talk on cul- I money you were forced to spend discussion, centered around "Im- All the while J ohnson tried to or Deanne Fowler of Magnolia. P laying in Alexander'£ one-act Rock Theater . · 
s lill crowded hc:iweve r, we'll ta l<e tura l dress and appearance. Dean '1 on the deal at all? We11, that's proving the College Sports P age" make conversation with s ixteen I ha ve never seen so m uch en- are Romona Osborn, Joan Golden, Climaxing this tour was a pic-
a nolhcr little t rek nex t week a nd Sears s poke on the development wha t happened on the Bison's or "Don't Commit Suicide Unti l Ha ms ters two doors down th e 'thusiasm for feature writers. I've Irene Frick, Faye Hare, and Win- nic at Berger Park h igh in the 
peck at a ll the bea ting hearts. of cul tu_i:al in teres ts on ~hursday. J trip to th~ . A~·kansas Col~egia t e You've Tried Co-Opera tion" was ha ll. He tells me t hey arc ma th · been writing features now for/ nifred Richardson. Rocky Moun ta ins. This was a c-
Until then, adios amigos. 1:he F11day cha~el pe11od was 
1 
Press Associatwn Convention. aptly ha ndled by one H.obcrt. majors and really know how lo nearly a year and never though t I Included in the cast of Miss com panied by a two-inr:h snow. 
---o--- filled by cn tertammen t by Bob Upon arrival at Henderson J ones who bears the title Spo1·ts multiply. But because we were m uch about 'cm, but not those Thornton's play arc Wanda Far- Returning to Denver, the chorus 
Richard Wa lker In Morris an9 Sally Croom. On Sa t· S la te Teachers College, we rcgis- W riter in Chief of the Ark-Tech . extremely tired after the ban· kids--thcy've been lhinking a·1 ris Alice Ann Hawkins Jeannine visited Buffalo Bill's Grave and 
urday, an open forum d iscussion tcrcd and paid our fees for the In the meantime, Misses Haw- que t a nd speech some lh1=-ec bou t them all the time bu t never H~ltom, Corinne Rus~dl, · Patti the Museum of Natural His tory. 
Senior Speech Recita l l was conducted by Dr. Ma ttox. banquet ·tha t was g iven F r iday ins a nd Tl1ornton were cha ttering hours before, we .slept like Jogs. so seriously before, I bet. Mattox, and Edna McCullough, all Thursday' nlght t lic group sang 
Richard Wa lker gave his sen- Pos ters were put up in the night a nd were ushered into a bou t the phases of "Editing" Next morning brigh t and ea:·Jy Seriously, though, the conven· members of the w. H. c. social at Park Hill Church of Chi:is't in 
ior speech recita l in t he Ha rding cafe teria, reminding s tudents of Teacher's newly finished a nd while Wayne J oh nson ta ll<ed we were up a nd down for coffee, tion was worth while. The rep- club. Denver. 
a uditorium Friday evening be- cultural table manners, and on elaborate a uditorium where the over financial problems with the coffee, and coffee on the s ide. A t./ resen tatives were eager to learn ____ 0 _ ._,. _ On the return journey the 
fore a n appreciative a udience. It bulleti n boards in the other build· general assem bly met. After be- wheels of other schools. the morning's general assembly I and threw a lot of lig ht on the BISON STAFF BANQUET chorus sang_ a~ Dodge City, Ka n. 
was a presen tation of "The Uni- ings , ;telling of culture in con- ing welcomed by a n um ber of All ·the m~etings busted up "Scoop" was congratulated on problem of college journalism for SET FOR SATURDAY 
1 
sas; Chicka~ha, Oklahoma; Pauls 
vcrsity of Hard Knocks" by duct. officials t he assembly b roke into I around six and we were shown his story which won him an a- us. We had a swell t ime and want Valley, Oklahom a; and MacAles -
Ralph Parlett. Miss N elda Holton At the beg inning of the week , groups and went their way to Ito our places of abode hy some ward for being best in the sta,te to extend our appreciation to all P lans for the Bison Staff ban· ter , Oklahoma. 
was the director. the s tudents r equested · tha t the sit in on various discussions of of the hos ts . Hawkins a nd Thorn- and I was told that my ge tting I-those l<ids tha t made it possible que t next Saturday n igl1t arc al- I After retµrni ng t o the home 
The recital was taken from a teachers cooperate by telling any journalistic problem tha t con ton remained a t Henderson and the awa rd for the most ou tstand· ·for us. Next year the affair most complete, Wanda Farris an- state Monday the Chorus gave a 
Jectm:e of the Cha utauqua move. member of a class when he or front college newsstaffers . Ac- Scoop, Johnson a nd myself went ing column, Evesdropping W ith comes to Harding and the Bison nounced today. Miss Farris is program at' the 'high school in 
mcnt, which was a series of lee- she committed a cultura l m is· compa nied by "Scoop" Atkinson, to Ouachita for th e n igh t - to our E lliott , <sec page two> must have hopes it can make a big s uccess head of the planning committee. .t\ lma. The finaJ program of the 
lures given t hroughout the conn- deed. t he editor uI this newspaper. I· catcher's mi'tt and Ha mster:;. been ;i, p ut- up job. Atkirn;on s tood out of the cunvrnlion as did Scheduled to be guest spca!· r tour was at; the Southern Chrb· 
u: · by .s ta !..c::nncn :!rom all o ver ; T h i::; is t11i:: f fr::: t tin!•; Burdin.:; d..rif t·~d off i!! tllc rE:rcrtio!! cl '!!•;I The 1:.:diLC!' <l !~d ! ~h'-!!"c d d. aro11;.:d ad!"!1! ':\i11L; ·mcde~Uy ·t!u1.. llc!!dc!·~ ·-·J! L"' Car!"-ol! M cC:!u .J.;:hc · : Lat-; di· . ti.in Home .i!! ·~fo!'!' i! ton. 
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Think On 
These Things 
By Charles Draper 
CULTURE AND CHRISTIANITY 
-are they compatable? To be Chris-
tian is to be cultured in the greatest 
sense of the word. Christian culture 
is not a superficial thing, but funda-
mentall~' it is culture of the inward 
man. 
"Let it not be that outward adorn-
ing,-but let it be the hidden man of 
the heart, in that which is not cor-
ruptible, even the · ornament of a 
meek and quiet spirit, which is in 
the sight ' of God a great price.'' 
(I Peter 3 :3-4). 
"OUT OF THE ABUNDANCE of 
the heart the mouth speaketh" (l\Iatt. 
12 :34). Jesus dealt primarily with 
the heart of man realizing that "As· 
he thinketh in his heart, so is he" 
(Proverbs 23 : 7.) 
Christ's · rule that we should do 
unto others as we would have them 
do unto us i a basic part of Chris-
tian culture. The very heart of any 
genuine culture is love. In loving 
one's neighbor, the 1grea.ter portion 
of culture is accomplished. 
"TO DE SETIVANT OF ALL" is 
to be greatest in the kingdom of the 
Lord and being such makes one truly 
cultured. Being helpful and courteous 
goes far in making one acceptable in 
any society. 
The cultures of men often empha-
size the possession of certain char-
acteristics as being helpful to a man 
in gaining recognition and in attain-
ing his own ends. Man might become 
cultured, as men know culture, simply 
because it is policy and is helpful to 
him in the business world. In other 
words, selfishness could be the basis 
for a false culture; but never could it 
be the basis of, or have any part in, 
Christian culture. 
CHRISTIA CULTURE is unsel-
fish. Paul told the Corinthian Chris-
tians, "For though I be free from all 
men, yet have I marle myself servant 
unto all, that I might gain the more" 
(I Cor. 9:19). Paul sought to gain 
them not for himself, but for Christ 
and for their own welfare. 
CONFORMITY is an integral part 
of Christian culture. Paul talking to 
the Corinthians said, "And unto the 
Jews I became as a Jew, that I might 
gain the Jews; to them that are 
under the law, as under the law, that 
l might gain them that are under 
the law ;- I am made all things to 
all men, that I might by all means 
save some" (I Cor. 9 :20, 22). 
The Christian becomes like those 
with whom he Jives, in so far as his 
seeking after righteousness will per-
mit. He partakes of no sin, but 
strives to help the sinner. We should 
have something in common with the 
,sinner-13in not included. 
........ " .................... . 
•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Variety is the spice of life. On the 
Harding Stage, every year, there is 
a vatiety-a-plcnly. Take, for instance•, 
the plays pl'esented last ygm·. For 
farce and comedy we had "Junio1· 
Miss", and "Our Hearts Were Young 
and Gay". Heavy C!rama and suspense 
was served in the form of "Magnifi-
cent Obsession". Not to be forgotten 
is that unforgettable "Glass l\Ienag-
erie", so real, yet so artificial-so 
dramatic, yet so simple- so beauti-
ful; yet so ugly. Top all of this with a 
bit of musical comedy salled "Crea-
tures of Impulse" and you have a 
variety that a seven course dinner 
couldn't compare with. 
I've talked about last year. Now, 
how about this year? What variety? 
Well, we have already had comedy in 
tl1e form of "You Can't Take It With 
You" (one of the most outstanding· 
college plays of the year.) "Ladies 
in Retirement" gave us a gradual 
change from comedy to mystery and 
beautiful drama. Next came music. 
music, music, served in the way we 
like-the comedy-, "Hearts anc1 Hlos-
soms' ', 
A precedent was set with the pro-
<luction of "Othello". No one can say 
that it wasn't a great challenge to 
Harding·, the director, and to the 
cast. The challenge was met and vic-
tory was ours, I believe. 
To top all of this off we will be able 
to witness the Ca'.mpus Player prod uc-
tion of "Blithe Spirit" when ii is pro-
duced during homecoming week. 
What about it? Do you think that 
is variety enough? If you don't , gaze 
upon the other wonderous evehts 
provided for by the Harding stage-
speech and music recitals (good ones, 
too), chorus programs, glee club pro-
grams (boy's and girl's), and that 
never ending sh·eam of one·act plays. 
And if what .I have listed fan't 
enough, what about the Bison variety 
show the other night. You had hill-
billy, you had popular music, you had 
comedy, you had a touch of theater. 
Speaking of that part of the variety 
show, congratulations to Lin Wright 
on his first major production. Beauti-
ful, Lin, my boy, beaubful. How 
about doing· something a little longer 
next time? 
Harding students realize, I hope, 
the extent of service which Harding 
College, the Campus Players, and 
other organizations are rendering to 
them. For a small college to have the 
variety in drama programs and en-
tertainment, musical programs, re-
citals, etc. as Harding does, is a gTeat 
feat. True, I think they could be im-
proved, but what couldn't. But I do 
appreciate what we have got (which, 
when searched out, is great and will 
keep working more.) 
I had a disagreement with a fellO'\V 
several weeks ago about what Hard-
ing has to offer. After much sound 
talk and investigation, this fellow 
convinced me it offered much. We 
both agreed at the end of the conver-
sations, however, that it could offer 
so much more. I pledged myself to 
helping it to offer more. This js part 
of the result of that pledge. 
Thanks to George Snure (and per-
haps l\!I. L .J.) for inspiring this gem 
of Ii tera ture. 
·--·-····-------------·------· Glimpses 
-Of Grade School 
By Jackie Rhodes - Grade 5 
--------------------
The fifth and sixth grades have 
been dcing "Finger Painting-." Miss 
,Ruby Hanes has been helping 1\Trs. 
Martin teach this type of work. 
Our teachers have been playing 
recordings to us, then we draw pic-
tures of what the music makes us 
think. It is interesting to see the 
many different impressions we get. 
The annual P. T. A. luncheon will 
be Saturday (today). The children in 
Mrs. Draper's and Mrs. Martin's 
l'ooms will present a program. The 
pby to lie prPsentr.d by the third and 
, fotrcth [;l'ades jg one 1h::it they wo1k· 
rd 11p thr msrlv1's. W1 will trll you 
rnor of th Prog'l'am and T ,m,ch 011 
next week. 
The Rhythm Band of First and 
Srroml gracl<' r11 ild1·1 n g-nve a rept>at 
1wognun in the college auditorium 
Ja:::;t ."unday at 3 :30 P.M. Mi's. Flo1·-
ence Cachcart directs the band and 
l\Irs. Neil Cope is the piano accom-
panist. 
'l'hr t.hrcr nppN' graflt's with thC'ir 
teachers, J\liss .Ann.bC'l Lee and Mrs. 
John Mai-tin, and several practice 
teachers went on an educational tour 
of Little Rock Friday. 
The fifth and sixth grades have 
almost completed the study of the 
Book of Acts, which has been very 
interesting. We have a workbook 
that is used in connection with the 
Bible. Me. Charles Draper teaches 
thhi class. 
Some of the practice teachers went 
on the Denver chorus trip. 
Happy Birthday 
Jackie Filan ............................ May.13 
Dick lVIcClurg ....... ................... May 13 
Robert Horsman .................... :May 14 
Bill O' Neal ... ........ , ............ .... May 15 
Florence Jewell ........................ May 15 
Jack Davis .. ............................ May 16 
Eddie Baggett ...................... .. May 17 
Don Todd ........... .. ... ................ May 17 
Willis Cheatam ........................ May 17 
P ete Barnes ..... : ........ .............. :rvray 17 
Joan Hayes . .. ............ .. .. ...... ... May 18 
Robert Q. Farris .... ............. ... May 18 
Eldon Billingsley ........ , .......... . 1\Iay 19 
Jimmy Allen ......... ........... ....... . May 19 
Joe KeEner .. ...................... ...... May 19 
Parnell Grady ............. ...... ..... May 19 
Susie Shauberger .......... , ......... May 19 
Keith l\Iountjoy ......... ............. l\Iay 19 
Tiuby Todd ... ........................... May 19 
Ray Lewis ................... ............. May 19 
l\'Iay Anne Songer ............... ... Ivt:a.v 20 
Meet Ed and Co-Ed 
By Dolo1·es Dmnil 
I interviewed a good-looking blond 
with blue eyes this week. He is five-
ele,·en and \veighs one hundred and 
sixty pounds. 
Steak is his favorite food and foot-
ball is his favorite sport. 
In his spare time he likes to listen 
to music, especially "I Can't Get 
Started" by Bunny Bergan. He's a 
mernbe1· of 'Spear's Harmon· ears'-
in fact, a very important member-
the hot-lip trumpeter tha.t you ap-
plauded last Saturday night. 
This second Harry James is major· 
ing in music. Maybe you are in some 
of his classes-advanced harmony, 
English, history, and Bible. 
I'm sure you have guessed who he 
is ; so I might as well call -him by hrs 
name. I asked Dudley what he want-
ed to do when he grew up. "Gr6'w 
up I" he exclaimed, "I'm already a 
man. I'm twenty." I apologized for 
my terrible mistake. Anyway, this 
man wants to teach music: 
He lives in Dyersburg·, Tennessee. 
None other than who you have al-
ready guessed-DUDLEY SPEARS. 
This vivacious coed of th8 week 
is five feet, two inches tall and weighs 
one hundred and eight pounds. She 
has blue eyes and short brown hair. 
Red an navy blue are her favorite 
colors. She likes to eat strawberry 
shortcake. "It Isn't Fair" by Vaughn 
lVIonroe is her favorite song. 
She skates, swims, and watches 
baseball games. Conceited people are 
her pet peeve. She made a special 
trip down to my room to tell me that 
she liked to bang on the piano. "Not 
play,,.. she explained, "ju t bang." 
She is majoring in 'education so 
that she can be a grade school teach-
er. This term she takes juveriile lit., 
Eng·lish lit., music methods, Bible and 
American history. 
She belongs to dramatic club and 
is a Regina. 
I ',~ 
e; , it t e11 , tlu '-; .i cine hit': 
' Thru 
High School 
Hall 
Wah Miriam Dra})t'~ 
Only ten more actual s~hool dajrs ! 
Isn't that amazing! Think of the fun 
we have had this year, and maybe we 
had better think' of those final tests. 
I can just sre myself the last dny m· 
so tl"ying to crowd nll tl1e facts into 
my cerebl'tlm that shoulcl have been 
there all year. 
If you want to -see a group of stu-
dents that are enjoying· a cla'ss to·the 
fullest extent (even in the , spr:ihg) 
take 'a peek at the sophomore E:.n.glish 
class some day soon. We are readihg 
A Tale of Two Cities, and I don't 
think there is a person in the class 
who isn't interested. Verna Vaughn 
can't get over Jerry Cruncher not 
being able to pronounce' his v's so he 
has to call his wife and ,old "Aggera-
wa:yter". 
. The other day in World History 
~las~, one of our practice teachers, 
Mr:· Ike Hall, was giving us a test 
ove'r a . cpapter entitled "'Great"B1:it-
ain 'and France Finally Became Demo-
cratic." The last question was one 
you\ have probably heard many times 
over' the radio, "Who was buried in 
Grant's tomb?" Everyone sat there 
a minute trying to think when we 
had studied about Grant's tomb. Mr. 
Hall repeated the question. Every-
one laughed, wrote "Grant," and 
turned in their papers. That is every-
one with the exception of one girl 
who sat and studied and studied. 
Finally she shook her head and hand-
ed in her paper. When it dawned on 
, her, she said, "Oh! How stupid of 
me! Oh, stup!d !" I wouldn' t think of 
telling who she was, but why not ask 
Jackie Filan who is buried in Grant's 
tomb. 
From all that I have heard about 
the Junior-Senio1· Banquet, it was a 
big success. I think the juniors de-
serve some praise for giving our sen-
iors such a lovely farewell and send-
off. Charla Cranford, president of the 
juniors, should get special mention 
for being such a good organizer. 
Les Perrin, who has been gone on 
the chorus tdp, got a hearty welcome 
home from the girls Phys. Ed. class. 
We missed you, Mr. Perrin, and s ure-
ly are glad you are back. 
Because of circumstances beyond 
our control, we Sub Deb's and 
K.A.T.'s didn't have our joint outing. 
Everyone is sorry about it and hopes 
for better luck next year. 
Of The ? Week 
• 
Conducted by Dolores Durnil · 
~19f~19+~+~+~~+~~&.-~~+~+~+~+~~~ 
HOW DO YOU SPEND YOUR 
SPARE TIME? 
Norma Lou Sanderson : "I read 
·'novels for English Lit." 
Barbara Rae: "What spare time?'' 
Charles Stubblefield: "Sleeping and 
gofog to the movies." 
Dot Tulloss: "Trying to make some 
time to have some leisure time." 
John l\fonis: "Day dreaming." 
Ruth Williams: "I sleep to make up 
for what I lose at night when I get up 
to let girls in." 
Jimmy Allen: "Courtin' with Mac." 
Jimmy Garner: "Ask Jo Ann." 
Cliff Alexander: "My spare time is 
spent in the pool ha.II." 
Bill Wmiams: "I read German." 
Gerald Hendrix: "With all my out-
side reading I don't have any leisure 
time. 
E mil Menes: "Courtin' - tennis 
courtin', that is." 
Coy Campbell: "Playing tennis." 
Roberta Cohea: "I don't have any 
leisure time." 
Lela Rae McAdams: "With Bill." 
Jean Jev,rell? "In chem. lab." 
Ken Kaiser: "Are you kidding?" 
W. H. Sims: "Just loafing." 
Al Poteete: (He just blushed). · 
Doris Harmon: "In my spare time, 
Some of her friends are Helen 
Karnes, Jo Ann Cook, Pat Grimmett, 
and Sarah Longley. Her name is 
JANELLE BENNETT.' which is from ten-thirty at night un-
. " _g1 six-thirt~~ in the moming, I sleeP.." 
" 
. 
Robbie Sb1mcet; "!::l1iiiE and driv-
in ff." 
Winn ifrrcl Rich!lrcl~on: "T sprnd 
my leisure t[me with Leonard." 
Helen Karnes: "CaP'lpusology, I 
guess." 
Dale Snyde'r: '·In lab." 
Pauline Ly11sky: " Re!l.ding.'' 
Glenn Olb1·icht: "In wha: spare 
time I have! I ·go visiting.'' 
-·······-··--------------····· With Other Schools 
By Miriam Larsen 
In a recent election at Western 
Washington College, Belling·ham, 
Washington it was decided that Fra-
ternities and Sororities were com-
pletely out. At t he special election 
the students vetoe<l every question by 
a large majority. 
In a recent speech by Dl'. George 
E. Hunsberger, professor of econom-
ics at the University of Arkansas, he 
said that most prospective employers 
were looking fo1· good personalities 
and the ability to meet people in the 
graduates they hire. 
Fond mother (to sitter)-"Did you 
have any trouble with Junior? He 
usually is as good as gold.' ' 
Sitter-"Well, about an hour ago 
he went off the gold standard." 
Left · Handed 
Observations 
With "Phronie" 
It seems that the $64 question on 
the campus now is: Does Jack Mitch-
ell come to Searcy to see Skeetie? 
Miss McCullough thinks that he does, . 
but Bill Longley is sure that he does-
n't. I'm not sure what they have con-
cluded, but I see that J ack is here 
now and is spending more of his time 
with Skeetie than he is with Bill. 
Speaking of Longley, have you 
been around when he performs his 
daring, th1:illing, feat on the bars be-
tween Godden and Patti Cobb which 
hold the buildings up? Weli, he's 
pretty good, but there are others who 
are beginning to build up enough 
courage to make the jump? . 
Roy Lewis, Thul'ston Kimbrell, 
Carlos Gorton, and others put on a 
good .show recently. Especially Car-
los, who turned flips, etc. Go out ·and 
examine the ti·apeze for yourself. You 
might E}:Ven want to get into the act. 
Wayne and I were exceedingly 
s-0rry that we did not get to be here 
for the Bison party, but we were on 
our personal appea1·ance tour in 
South Arkansas. However, from all 
l·eports, the party was a good one. 
Too bad we haven't been having more 
of them. 
Truly, the success of the evening 
was hindered somewhat by the ab-
sense of Jack Hogg and "Red" James. 
You see, I've heard these two per-
form and 1  kno'~ what a misfortune 
it was to have these two great voices 
missing from the program. 
Now that the chorus has returned, 
we have all been receiving t he latest 
reports of the trip in different ver-
sions from the kids. Perhaps the 
most concise, best worded, most ex-
pressive phrase was the one Eddy 
Baggett mentioned. 
In regard to the weather (except 
when it snowed in Denver) Eddy 
said that the trip could be summer 
up in 3 S's-Sing-, Sweat, and Stink. 
While walking behind Tom Mar-
shall the other day, I noticed that he 
was carrying a hammer. My curiosity 
g·ot the best of me; so I inquired 
about it. He told .iye that he was 
keeping law and order with it. So, 
thereby hangs another version to the 
story of how Dot Tulloss got her 
black eye. Could it be, Torn? 
There's always something to look 
forward to, even if it's just to see 
what new notice Jimmy Atkinson has 
posted on the bulletin board. The 
other day he typed one to the affect 
that last persons leaving the Bison 
office should turn out the light. 
After a short search for a thumb 
tack, he posted the notice, walked 
past the light switch and right out-
side before he discovered he had left 
the light burning. Sad case-but 
that's one of t he milder results of be-
ing Bison editor for one year . 
Eavesdropping With 
Elliott 
' ll..:::::==::::===B=y=C=h=r=is==E=Il=io=tt========~ 
Herb Dean seemed the logkhl man 
to see in 01·der to advance our know-
ledge of Art. So; when Herby entered 
the r oom with drawing board, pencils 
and what-hav'e-)'ou' that artist;-;; use to 
earn their 1?1·cacl with, l wasn't sur-
prised to see him pause and look at a 
pol'tm it of Gene Tunney which is 
scotch-taped to my door. 
"A good likeness, don't you think?" 
he said. I agreed and looked at the 
pictu!l'e of the fighter a_gain . "That's 
the ·difference in a photograph and 
a painting," he remarked, "Notice the 
animal look in Tunney's face. Looks 
like. he could step right out and slam 
you, eh?" I ag-reed again, i'ealizing 
that Mr. Tunney was apt at slamming 
one's puss to a .pulp. 
Dean walked acro!;s the room and 
took a seat in rny ' favorite chair. His 
pencil moved across sheets of paper· 
making a scratchy sound. "When: did 
you .g·et interested in painting,." 1 
l,~ rl '( ~;,,.;. ~ -. ~ ',f: .... ·t- • _;, · ... ~ ... as "ev. , . ,·. · . . 
"Oh, I must ~of been every bit of 
three. Used to play around on the 
floor at home (Ch icago) when' I was 
a kid." 
"Oh, born with a talent, eh?'' 
"Sometimes I am inclined to won-
der-turn your head to the side, 
please." 1 obl iged. 
"All of us are artists, really," he 
continued while he sketched. "The 
desire to do something so well that 
it becomes an art with them." 
I thought there was a lot uf sense 
in what he said. "The only difference 
is, some go ahead and develop those 
talents until 'it is recognized-others 
don't have the time or the ambition. 
You have to want to paint, or be a 
great hitter, or invent something to 
really ex cell." 
"Wait a minute," says I, "Suppose 
I have an inert talent (Editor's note: 
It couldn't be as playwrite, eh?) 
some where, I couldn't sit down and 
make a sketch of that clock ove11 
there. •1 ! · · -
"Sure you could. All it is is coordi-
nation between the brain and the 
hand. It h~s to be developed, sure, but 
most people have seen something like 
that clock IOO often that they draw the 
thing from every conceivable angle 
instead of the angle which they are 
seeing at the moment. In other words, 
they depend on their imagination. 
Look this way a minute." 
"Where did you go throug·h this 
process of development?" 
"When in high school I won a 
scholarship to the. Schurz Art XDsti-
tute of Chicago. I learned a lot there 
about art and music appreciation." 
"Na tu rally, you pref er art to be-
bop," I said. 
"Well," he smiled, "what is art but 
frozen music?" He continued sketch-
ing. "Ti-y to look disgusted, will you?" 
I tried, but found it rather difficult 
to be disgusted while talking· to the 
guy. 
"You've painted quite a few por-
traits here, haven't you, Herb?" 
"Some," he grinned. 
"Who was your toughest baby?" 
He paused and looked out the win-
dow. "Barbara Cooper, I believe. 
She's the hardest person to get in a 
serious mood I ever met. I intended 
to paint her very sei'ious and beauti-
ful a.nd ended up painting her gay 
and berutiful. She loves to laugh.!" 
We, both knowing Barbara, laughed 
too. 
Herb rose and walked in my direc-
tion. "Like it?" he said holding up a 
caricature of me. 
"Well, you didn't have much 
material to work with," I said. Bt1t 
that face on the paper look·~d more 
like me than anything I ever saw. 
"Mind if I keep it?" 
"Not at all. Do you think you've 
improved your culture any?'' 
"Certainly," .says I. 
"Got all your notes in the back of 
your brain ?" He smiled, knowing 
full well what the questions I had 
asked were for. I nodded. 
"Well, mark your 30 underneath 
them and. let's go to the Beanery, you 
cultured old rascal, and listen to some 
hill-billy music and talked about the 
Kentucky Derby. Understand "Your 
Host" is getting you two for one .... 
And that, brother, is really Ameri-
can culture. 
•. .. 
Ju Gt) Ju ·o·:if 1 
At Boyie. Park 
· 1 . J ulia' ~Itte ~fa~\~ · her gff\ :J. 
I ~o~hPt ~h ·J:i->twifiit.&o, Mi~:,~· ;p.. EACH HARDING BJSON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, ~ \: I . •, ' ;;- • • I t • ' l . \ ~ - 1 ' .. . r...A ~ v l ' J '° f:O . IT I '"'~ t ·<" "'<'' 7-, ' pi, J::i<:t wee" 0nd. 
SOCIETY The ml'mb0rs of the Ju r.o .Ju social club and their dates left Lurlyne Richardson s pcnl the the campus Monday Morning, w~ek en~ a t her home in Kennett, May ~. at 8:00 a.m. for t heir M1ssour1. 
C'nn1·irm,~. 1 fro m J,n;:.-:• 1 M "' G G~ -\ ..  ,...:..DA "i"-f \ - A rn""' r-
-U_S_l.C · ro-u-ps- 1·-v-e '" 1'1B ~ .. -; t.}V ~ lb. 1 h.~ Durch 1·C'cC'ived 11er 'M.S. degrer j f'E'rIT .JEAN l<'OR OU'rINU 
in Library Science from George 
::umun1 sp1·ing outing, held this i 
ye!lr at Royle Park in Liti.le Rock. 1 Some . recent ~isitors .to the 
Aft · · th 1 t C.'.lmpus include Billy Gene Brown e1· arr1vrng at e par' a S . 
. I.el a RnP M !'J\tla.tns, RO CIA f, EDITOR 
10:00 a.m. the .group walked to of Ft. m1th, b1:other of Bruce, 
th t 1 1 b b 11 and Lambrrt Wallace of Pf'rry. e s ream, p ayec ase a , v 'll 
145 Att d J • Oege Ctub Hikes hiked, and fished. i e. en · un1or- . A lunch of hamburgers, pork Mrs. G. E. Songer of Lake 
S • B f At To Camp Wyldewood and bl'ans, lemonade, ict' crMm City visited her daugh ter, M::H' en1or anque Tl OEGE . 1 I b 1 f th j and strawberries was served to Anm', during the werk. 
I H' M d socia cthu . e tt ' e Jewell Combs- Wade Osburn, R d M 10 campus· on a on e1r ou rng . . --o--en ezvou· $ ay I at ei ht and hiked to Cam ' Helen P~plm--:--Morgan Richai:d· Mr. and Mrs. James Staggs of g p son, Louise Zmzer-Gerald Km- Cleveland, Ohio, announce the 
Wyldewood. There th.e group drick, Janette Black - Clarence birth of a son, James Aubre 
played softball, rook, pm~ pong. Richmond Melba Haws-Dudley born April 14. Mrs. S tagg" is U~e' 
In ·the afternoon they hiked to S M E 1 H ~ Bee Rock a nd other spo,rs of in- pears, . ary . ve yn ayes- former Sybil Hfbbal'd from Ca na. 
t t I th U t 'd Burl Curtis, Manlyn McCluggage da and at tend€d Hardin::>" in '46· eres a ong e co n ry s1 e. J ' All Lei R M ~ 
- 1mmy en, a ae C· '47. 'Staggs attended Harding 
A lunch consisting of fried Adams- Bill Naiion, RHa Nossa- when it was a t Morr ilton. 
chicken, french fried pot atoes, man- Max ·v'aughan, M':lrgie Mc· ~o--
~eabody College in Tennessee. p b p The m embers of the Lambda 
She was graduat ed from Harding ang urn rogram Sigma Social Club took their 
in 1949. Miss Butch livrs in Wf'· dates to Petit Jean. Monday, May 
woka, Oklnhoma. Thursday afternoon, a recital 8 for thPiJ' ann1.1:ll spring outin~ . 
Martha ITc.<1slC'y Cox, becoming was given at the Pang burn High I After :lrriving n1 PP_W Je>an they 
an ass is tant professo1· of EngUsh, j School by a part of the Girls' wrnt to Cedar Falls, Beat· Cave, 
received h er B.A. degree from Glee Club, the Girls' Sextet, and . played gamC's and went boar .rid· 
Arkansas Coliege and her M.A. the Boys' Quartet. ing. 
degree from the University of The grou p left on the Harding A Jun.ch o~ hamburgers with ~ll 
Arkam:ns. A t pr<'sent Mrs. C'ox bus at about l:OO p.m. and return- the tnmm mgs, lemonade, ice 
lives in P inc Eluff. cd at about 4 :oo p.m. Refresh· cream and cake was sGrVetl to 
Dr. .J. L . Leonard, Charles ments WC'l'<' sPrvpcJ a fter the pro- Roger and Nelda Hawley, Rose. 
Pitner, and Leland Waters, as gram.- mary Harbe~, Wyatt J ones; 
previously a nnounced will a lso " . Gwen Butterfield, Dale Snyder; 
join t he t eaching staff nex t fall. The 9~~e Club sang Bless Thi~ I Norma Lou Hamilton, Ken t Roll· 
Dr W K Su mmitt . reaistrar House, Gypsy Choral F an tasy. j mann ; Corinne Russell George 
will . et~rn· next fall af ter ~ " Hi, Ho Sing Gaily," "Down By Pledger. ' 
leav of absence to a t tend g radu- The S tation," "Little S tar," "Be· r Mary Jo Hare Bob Anderson; 
e · h B ' " "S E [ ' ate school. gm t e e~um~, .~me n· Corene Cotter, Keith Mountjoy; 
S . b f h h ' chanted Evemng, and L ook for Patti Mattox, Kei th Thompson; 1x mem ers o t e teac mg , 'the Silv~r Lining." The Girls' , . 
Approximately' one hundred 
forty.five people a ttended the 
·annual Junior-Senior Banquet at 
the Blue Room of the Rendez-
vous, Wcdncs.day, May ).0 at 6:00 
p.m. This banquet hi~hlighted 
>the social events for the senior 
class and mo'st of them decked 
out in their gayest attire for one BISON lettuce, · carrots, pickles, hot rolls Dearman- Phil P erkins, Dot Tu1-and butter, cold drink·s, ice cream Joss- Tom Marshall, Dot Mash· 1 and coo.ki.es was prepared in the bum-Bill Belknap, Bettye Kell-
more momentous occasion with camp dmmg hall. Bill Cook, Vickie Guest- Bob Continued from Page 1 
fa culty will not be back next l Joy Mannschei eck, Paul Laven· 
Sextet sang "Clap-a Yo' Hands.'' d · D · M r t ff J ' G · d 
I. year, it was lea r ned, They are: " . . ·.. " . ,. . , er, ons c n ur , 1m rm -. Cmdy, and Dmah. The Boys ley; Shirley Wen, Tit Fie Leung; Prof. and Mr s. Lucien Bagnetto, Quar tet g·ave "The Blind P low· . . D F k R h d p ~ R b ~ Glenna White, Dwight Oldham; 
Wr.bb rap11· f Aoll es, G ~o~ . o e.dt man," "Sleep, Ken tucky Babe," Ruth Majors, Charles Cox and 
which the j,uniors ·honored them. C 1 h t th t coming playwright who j us t The Banquet . R:oom contained oup es w o wen on e ou · j Farris a nd sponsors, Dean and 
ing were: Lurline W estmor eland, Mrs. L . c. Sears. happens fo . be a favorit e among 
many individual tables centered Gerald Hooper· Joyce 'Westmore ing, a skit, written by an up- and. 
with red roses, while the main . ' · Club members and th€ir dates . 
table was. deeora·ted with a cen- land, Elmo Hall; Joy Smith, Bill visited The Old Mill on the way Harding students, w?s presented. 
Fulks; Winnefrcd Richardson, i.. f . th,, k 1 C The short play, writtim by Lm 
e ' 1 0 · an nssom, an "Rigoletto" "The Tack" and I Prof. George Halterman. " ' ,, • t~e sponsors, Nelda Holton and 
The Dr um. Bill Skillman. 
--o-- --0--
Miss Croom To Give 
Music Rec it a I Sunday 
• BRADLEY'S~ ter-piece of yellow roses. The M'ld d S "ome rom . - par . ce ream f wr·ght d e . . 1 st 
Juniors carr'ied out the theme of Leonard Redman; 1 re ee, and stiwberries wne served 1 ' ,}n app armg m a 
Don Fike · Ma rga ret See Glen t h , 1 week's vISON, was .enacted by Sa turday, May 20 a t 8 Miss 
the turn jng pqint,'cif tti,e.} entury, '01br ich t; Rupy Todd, ·Bob smith; ei e. • those stellar artists of ~he st~ge, Sarah Croom, college .junior, will I Deluxe Barber &l ' 
Beauty Shop 
Barber Shop 
We appreciate your business 
with the seniors~repr~se~ting the Wilma · Rogers, J ohn Davis; --o-- Don Garner and 'M~ry Lou J9hn deliver a music recital,' "An Even· 
f ;rst half and · ·the · JUnwrs t he Es'1:her Mitchell, Roberl Webb son. Morgan Richardson was· the ing of Music", sponsoretl by the 
latter half. . 'and Dr. J ack Wood Sears. p ' narrator. Ga ta socia l club. 
A scene was pamted on the · _ __ 0__ ersona s Master of ceremonies for the 
m·rror h w· g th Pia no n umbers a r e: "Concerto 1 s 0 rn e progress 1ici111111111111 t1 111111111111u11111111111111111111111111m1111111111c1111111111 ' show was Hay Ussery a member 
made in the world since 1900. of the BISON st aff. ' in A Ma jor, Mozart; Noctu rne 
Dr. Kern Sears, junior class Str•ICf.ly (Olleg•iafe These are some of the answers ·in B Major, Chopin; To t he sea, 
sponsor, opened the program J essie Mack Sewell of El Paso, to the ques tion: "How did · you MacDowell; F rom a Wander ing 
with the invocation. Junior class T exas, visited his fa ther, Mr. like t he Bison entertainment Iceberg, MacDowell; La F ille 
president, Don Horn gave the By Ann l\forris Jessie P. Sewell, of Searcy. Saturday night?." Aux Cheveux: de Jin, Debussy; 
w elcome. This was followed by 1111111111c1111111111111ti1111111111110111111111111cJ111111111111cJ11 1111111111m1. Al Poteete: "Good." Le Cathedrale Englantie, Debus. 
NEW AND MODERN 
White County's 
Latest and Largest 
the response, given by Charles The service rendered the Unit· Alice Ann Hawkins and Wayne Joe Betts: "Pretty good." sy ; Hobby <>n the Green, Ruf.ty ; 
'Morris, Senior class president. ed Sta tes by the American moth· Kellar spent last week end at Tom Marshall: "I've had some Tango At 'Mi'dnigh t, Simmons; / "i~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
He expressed the thanks of the W ld . ·t· M = p H k very g·ood r eports. Sorry I The White Peacok, Griffers; and t er is the greatest source of this a o v1si mg rs. h . . aw · 
w hole class for the invitation · couldn't be there. Polonaise Americaine by Ca·rpen.
1 
country's strength and inspira- ms. 
a nd told how sorry they were tion. Ivan Jamison: "Really good." :ter . • 
t ha t this was t heir las t year a t On May S, 1924, P r es iden t Wil- Ulyss Word and Duke Windsor 'Medrith Cooper: "I thought it Mrs. Ed Sewell will assist Miss 
H arding. Andy T . Ritchie render- son issued a proclamation direct- spent the past week end on the was wonderful." Crooms at the second piano. 
ed two vocal solos entitled ca mpus. Both attended Harding Coy Campbell: "It was p_retty ---0--
"Sapphische Ode" by Brahms ing the government officia ls to · '48 d 11 " · ·tl1e good.'' 
·d1'splay the United States flag on 1U11 • ?tn farAe kenro eu m 
and "Where E r e My Tear s Are mversi y o r ·ansas now Joe Nall: " \Vonderful." ~ -
all government buildings, and in·· · I Falling" by Schumann. A char· Genevieve Henry: "I lhought it pH f L p S 
acter sk H was presented by Ann viting the people to display the Jean Gibbons and Howard was good.'' 
Morris, Sarah Kerr and Gerald fla_gtabalt tphlaeic· reshoomnestheorseoctoh~dr Garner spent last week end at Marilyn E ggers: "I thought it JI s~5!.'2~ .. ~-fJ~.. 
1
, 
Kendrick. Jimmy Garner was sui e Bernie, Missouri, visiting Jean's was real different and r eal ·inter u ...... &Mil'"""'&.,.. nuu 
narr a tor. The class pr ophesy Sunday in May as a public ex· pa.rents. es ting." J'oa Wall 
g iven by Ma rgie Groover foretold p ression ·of our love and r ever- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams Alice Straughn: " Really good ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
events twenty years from now ence for the mothe r$ of our coun- and family are now residing in entertainment. We need things"'.'. ____ -·________ - __ _ 
Houser' s Station 
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
JUOBILE·TIRE 600 x 16 
$9.95 
GUARANTEED! 
2c per gallon discowtt on 
gas to customers 
Bradley , .Jackson 
Studeflfs and Fa.culfy 
Relax your mind-go fishing 
AU kinds of taekle at your 
SOUTH~;~ AUTO I 
STORE 
J. D. Phillips & Son 
RCA Victor Radios 
Hotpoint 
J 
. .. . ,.,, . ~ . 
Reserve Your 
Bound Volume 
Of The Bison 
With Any 
Staff Member 
Price $1 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Kelvlnator • Sen& 
l'lamt>lag. Ou and Eleotne 
Zenith ..... 
and included such item s as Lo- try. Sarnia, Ontario, Canada. Robert like that." 
well Beauchamp suing Lois Ben- Mother's Day can be beS't ob· received his degree i n the winter 'Marilyn McCluggage: "Let's 1 
I 
Appliances 
Phone 275 I Pb.118 ft" 11ZN.Sprlq1 
I son for divorce because she $erved" 'r>Y some distinct act of term of this year. have more." 
treated him like a god by g iving kindl'fess~a letter home, a visit, Sarah Pate: "It was r eal nice." 
him a burnt offering every morn· or s ome gift of r emembrance. J ack M itchell of Hutsville, Pa t Harwell: "I enjoyed it." 
ing, and Miss Groover's own J ane Taylor's poem •. "My Moth- Alabama, visited friends on the Betty Harwell: "I liked it real WILLIAM WALKER 
s ta temen t 'that , sh e_ wi3hed she er", is a very simple one; but campus this week end. well.'' . 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
had married Bill Williams rather many a gr own-up would do well Dolores Durnil: "I thought i t 
than the m an she had married. t o remember it. Some of its Mrs. M. J. Shauberger of Sand- was -the best 'thing we have had 
Sally Croom played two piano verses run: heimer, Louisiana, was a guest over there." 
1 "All Th Th . Y A. " I f h d ht s · th Helen Nave: "I thought H was so oes, e mgs ou re When pa in anct S'ickness make me o er aug er, us1e, over . e 
a nd a modern ver sion of Mor ton cr y . week end. r eal nice." 
Gould's "Pavanne". "Sweet· ·Lilly Warren: "'!liked i t.." Who gazed upon my heavy eye f 
hearts" and "Stardust" \vere Eve- And wept for fear that I should Max Va ughan s pen t t he week B ill Wilson : "Some parts o i t 
lyn Rh odes' contribution t o the die? I end at his home in Oklahoma I though t were very good." 
R Les Richesin: "All r ight." musical program. oger H awley My Mother. City last week end. 
d th l ·11 Robert •Hare Jimmy Ballenger: "It was r ea c c ass wi · · Who ran to help me when I fell o. K." 
willed some of it to Joe Be tts. Dr. And would some pretty story tell) B.obby Grimes v~sited friends 
Joseph P ryor, senior .cl~ss sp~n- Or kiss t he pla ce to make it well? on t he campus durmg the week .,_ •••.•• •••••••••• ·-
sor gave the bened1ct10n. Tne My Mother . I end. 
menu for the banquet w as com- And can I ever cease to be 
posed of. tomato _j uice, pineapp!e / Affectiona te and kind t o thee 
salad, chicken fried s teak, m_a~o- Who was so ver y kind to me, 
ed pota toes, green .beans, ice I My Mother? 
cream and strawbernes and ice 'While setting apart Mother's 
t ea. Day in this country is very •re· 
---<>-- cent, the idea m ay be traced to 
Miss Tester Engaged ancien t t imes. Mother love is 
To Willis Cheatham 1 older than Chr istian faith. Rhea, 
the grea t mother of the g ods, 
Mr . an d Mrs. Roy Tester of was worshiped in Asia Minor. 
Gwen Hall wen't .to Memphis 
for ·the week end. 
Jwill Sims of Minden, Louisi-
ana, was a guest in Searcy for 
t he w eek end. 
Ann Morris a nd Cliff Seaw~1 
spen t t he week end at Annis 
home 'in Tuscumbia, Alabama. 
Copeland an~ounce t he engage- She, however , was worshiped for 
ment 'Of t heir da ughter, H elen, I her migh t and majesty r ather Sarah Longley spent the week 
to Willis W. Cheatham, son of than mother love. end at her home in Batesville. 
~r. and Mrs. Wa de ~heath~m of N . P. Willis wrote: "One lamp, 
Lmcoln . . The weddmg will be I t hy mother's love, a nd a mid the 'Martha Woody, Katie Holl. · 
Jun~ 1 m t he Searcy Church of star s sha ll Jif t i ts pure fla me ingswovth, and Bettye Kell spen't 
C hrist. changeless, a nd before the ·thr one the week end in Little Rock. 
Miss T ester attended the Uni· of God bu rn t hr ough eternity.'' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
versity of Arkansas and H arding. For cen tur ies t he mos t famous 
She i~ curren~ly a member of t he artists have s hown their love for 
Hardm g b~sm.ess ~taff. Chea:t- their mothers by pa inting her 
~am will receive his degree m · portrait. W histler 's picture ·of his I 
une. mother is one of the best k nown , 
--o-- works of that a r tist. 
Jimmy Garner Heads Exodus 20:12 "H onour thy 
Koinonias For J 951 father a nd •thy mother: that thy 
The Koinonia Socia l Club an-
n ounce t he following new offi. 
cers: Presiden t- Jimmy Garner, 
Vice presiden t- W ayne Kellar, 
Secretary- Raymond Meadows, 
and B ulldog- D ick McC1urg. 
These officers w ill preside a ll 
next year. 
--0--
Norma Sledge has retur ned to 
days may be long upon the land 
which the Lord thy God giveth 
thee." 
--o--
sc:hool after r ecuperation from an ~~============~· 
a utom obile accident. ..:.: 
-0--
PARK AVENUE 
. l"l!t4" .... -..... .. '"Ill!""..,,,_, 
GROCERY 
Choice 
Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds 
JUST OFF TllE CAMPUS 
LILES BROS~ 
New And Used 
Cars 
See Us Before 
l You Trade 
~ -······················ 
DRUG· STORE 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
Margaref's Flower 
Shop 
Special arrangement 
for all occasions 
106 N. Main Searcy 
Phone 724 Res. 469R 
r•••~•••••••••••••••••• 
DR. F. I. GOSNELL 
Dentist 
Porter Rodgers Hospital 
Phone 118i 
~-···-············-~--· 
SMITH-VAUGHN 
I 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
0 
Service 
Efficient 
Prompt Photographer 
219 w. Areh • Searq 
,.__ .................... ______________________________________ 1 
f . WANTED! . 
• Young Me Who Are Interested 
In rart Time Or Full Time 
Employmcni: !?or TbA Swnmer Months 
To Make Money 
WRiTE 1 l 
f G 0 S P-E L B 0 0 K A G E N C Y -i 
I Box 443 i i __________ _::~ .. :~~:~~=----------l 
TAXI 
O~ K. Cab 
Company 
Phone 213 
.,_ ____ _. ......... ____ ._._.. ......... __ ._. ___ ~·---·"·"·~·--·-·-·---·~-~-4-------
Q T I 1 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
---on-
"We will be happx to serve 
your parties." 
0 
PHONE 223 
I 
Always Welcome 
to 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
Harding College Students Welcome 
' ALLEN 'S QUALITY BAKERY 
"Home of Good Eats" 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
-ovo-
- GIFTS- -DRUGS....... 
-ANTIQUES-. 
HARDING COLLEGE INN 
Where StudQnfs Re .. treat 
7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services 
YOUR LOCKER 
OFFERS 
PLANT 
Low cost zero storage space-permits 
purchase at the seasonal ~ow in price-not 
subject to rw·aJ power line failures. 
The finest in wholesale and r etail meats. 
SEARCY FROZEN FOOD 
THE HARDING BISON 
;Cards Down Pirates, Meet ·Runner-Up Phils Tomorrow 
I
/ J c R- Wo .- h• , Tucker lb. 3 O O O J k & F• Id D Dwight Oldham walked went to I Sf d• / -o-
PORTS • . oe ins T 1rd i ~~~~~~I' 1~: ; g i 6 ~ r_ac •.e · ay ~~~~~~n ~~~es ·~~~g
1e;;i;;:r~~0~~ an 1ngs Phils Strive To 
; Dick Fletcher Stars ,r ~'l~ker ~~: ~ 6 6 ~ Wiii Be This Week; ;;rd~h:ii;::~ds~~- score two runs' Major League . Stay In Running 
I 1 c u d Team won Jost pct. behind Newcomer J. C. Roe out pitched i CarcJ~:~~s pos. !! r J~ ; O•Operation rge th:hf~~~~~s~::r ~:~i:~ ~:;ee ~~ Ca~·cts 5 O l.OOO O A game that might weH deter. 
· the redoubtable Max Mowrer m Craig c. 3 O O O Jess Rhodes' error Porte· wh"f· P~ils 3 1 ·750 1 Y:i mine the Major League baseball 
the season's hottest hurling duel ! McCJurg, lb. 3 1 o 0 Hugh Rhodes strongly urged' ed, Blankenship a~d Ho:g w~;k. Pirates 3 2 .666 2 championship gets underway to-
as the Cardinals grabbed their Fletcher cc. 3 2 3 o the various classes to finish their ed Keith Thompson struck out I B:aves 2 3 .-100 3 morrow when the undefeated 
f 'fth t · · h · t ' Giants 1 3 250 3~~ 1 s ratg t v1c ory and a Johnson 2b. 3 o 2 o preliminary run offs in prepara- and Stroud walked with the · 5 Cardinals tangle with the second :------------------------~----------------------1 
I :-------------·······-----------····--1 f strangle-hold .on first p~ace . in Vaughan 3b. 3 o 1 0 tion for the annual Track and bases loaded. Ray Herrin got on Dodgers O 
5 
.OOO place Phillies. 
t he MaJors with a 3-1 tnmmmg Jackson If. 3 0 o 0 Field Day events to take place base on Ray Fall's error as two ---o--- A win for the Phils will throw 
i:o M ' 0 · · 1 • : ! ne an s p1n1on : f of the Pirates Tuesday. M. Camp rf. 3 0 0 0 sometime this week. : more runs came in and Poteete Minor League Standings the race into a two-way tie and a Each hurler racked up 13 Roe p. 3 o o 1 Rhodes . explained to Bison j hit a double to bring Stroud and Team won lost pct. behind victory for the Vaughmen will I f By PINE KNOX l i strikeouts in route-going per- Rhodes cf. 3 o o o sports writers that each class / Herrin across the plate. Indians 4 0 1.000 0 practically insure t hem of the formances, but the Cards seemed ... Totals .27 3 6 1 may enter two people in each' . Yanks 3 2 .667 1% pennant. 
. 1---------~---~-~---~-~-~~~---a . L~----------------------------------------------! 
to have the jump from he Iirst RBI- Fletcher, Vaughan, John· e~ent and that' a new addition to , BOX SCORE . Tigers 2 2.. .500 '2 . Captain Max Vaughan will 
inning on and made good use of son, Wright. 2B-Flelcher. 3B- track and Iield tourney will take Yanks pos. nb r ]J e High School 2 2 .500 2 throw his ace righthander, J , C. 
HASH ON SATURDAYS 
THE CARDS HIT THE STRETCH 
"HILL PRINCE" HAS NOTHING 
;;;~w~~~. ~~! ;:~~ uopbtt~~~~h~:! J ~~i~~~~rJo~~~~~- ~~::leM~;:~er, ~~an~~~ ·~;a~~ ~a;~~~e~-li:i~r~ I ~lankcnship 2b. i 2 o ~ Red Sox ___ o o-5-~000 4 ' ~ ~~e :i~t~~·e i:h~~i~c:o;a!~~ bt~~ 
bing Jes in posting his third win I Vaughan to Johnson to McClurg. than 25 participants in the rope j' L oggl If. ,J .. l. · T F' I Th ·year and has given up only one 
ON THE PHILS. in as many efforts. I BB-Mowrer 1, Roe O. Strik~ outs bpulling .codntest ~nd the :ffa!r will T~~~;~on ~:;: ~ i ~ ~ op M~e n e I unearned run in twen ty-one inn-
Th h ' tt' f Sh D' k - Mowrer 13, Roe 13. UmpJrcs- c carne out m one ig attle, Slr d f 4 2 1 1 I in ors ' ings on lhe hill. 
Nothing is quite so dead as yesterday's BE;Wspaper unless Fl t eh 1 mgs 0 d ortstop ic I Groover Berryhill Beck Time- the winner taking on the next I H 0~ ~s: 4 2 o o Player alJ. h pcf. I J immy Allen probably will 
it is yesterday's ball ga.me. But, because we sports expositors ,. ~:ycneerJohnso~c. o:nd Th~~s~~c~ ,. 1:35. ' , . winning .team. P:;:~~e 3b. 5 1 2 0 I Pled.ger 13 7 .538 send Dean Curtis to counter with 
k 
Followmg the events two base- 0 1, Davis 14 7 .500 I Roe. Curtis, another portsider, 
are ·nown to be morbid folk we choose to hash and rehash er Max Vaughan made the dif. 1 Hendrix lb. 3 O O H 10 " ~oo H. h s h ' D ball :;;ames will be played, Rhodes  11 4 2 1 1 : orsman v .::> 1. has won three games while drop-un til the affair is sickening to the point of disgust. .fcrence. Each of the three drove I I g c 00 0 wns added. The teams will be picked a . c. 3 0 0 1 r Jones 18 8 .444 ping only a 4-to-2 decision to the 
The Cardinals are now resting ~ in one run and accountet.l for all I ' later, · · Porter p. 13 4 I Poteele . 15 6 .400 leaders in their firs t meeting. 
cockily on the pinnacle of success by / ~,..... lhe Cardinal safeties. ! R d L 9 T 4 : I A'11'';tudents are u rged to at- Total 32 7 I --- o--- I Each team is · loaded to the 
way of blasting the Pirates 3-to-1 in ~ . Fletcher was the offensive I e egs - 0- . tena" and ·make plans to stay on Red Sox pos. ab r h e I Dharni And See Win gills with power as well as pitch· 
last Tuesday's ,.Publicized meeting. '\_ s~ar;{ w;th t~ree hits in 
1
a
1 
row, a The High S h 1 t d J. 
1
. the campus over the day. Rhodes Falls 3b. 3 2 1 2 ! Badminton Doubles / ing and the. affair bears all evi· 
Bl 
. tl \ smg e o s ort, a we -tagged . ~ oo urne 1111 said, ' "If the students of Hard· j Oldham 3 2 1 3 . , . dence of berng a cldse one. 
azmg to 1e second turn vvith the j dou.ble to center, and a low liner Lheir second w1n of the season ing wish to have the day continu- ss. P Dh b d t speed of Yo Ho t d n th t - ) I h h I . . by d f t' th R d s 9 ' Jones p. 4 1 2 0 . rei:n arm: mens a mm .on I Jimmie Atkinson, the league's 
· m· s , an 1 ;:e . a 
1 
to t e ~c ge row 111 nght .cemer . e ea mg _e .e . ox ·4 ~e- ed in ' t he spring program they' Todd lb. 4 0 1 0 s:~gles champion, teamed '.vi th leading hi tter, leads the Phillies 
wretched animal, the Pirates fa ltered for a triple. He scored twice. hmd the four hit p1tchmg of Con- 1 shoultl 'take interest in the pro- S 1 k lf. 1 0 0 0 Mildred See to take U1e Mixed to the plate with a _538 swat 
in the stretch and were dropped rath- I Mowrer, Shortstop Li!1 "Slats" ;-a: Sex~on ~o ~-eak a two-game gramltand back it whole-hearted· Bfi~i~;~ley 2b. 2 1 0 3 Doubles Badminton Tourney mark. Following Atkinson are 
er indignantly by the Mr. Vau:;than's Wright, and Outfielder Sidney lohsmg s re~ : exsonf wen~ ~11 f ly:" The day chozen. for the meet Spears c. 2 0 0 1 ThDuhrsda~. d S d f t d E ·1 outfielder Bob Sewell and Allen 
cohorts in a delicate pitching duel. whose assortment of stuff kept ~our hi ts, '."'alking five and strik- preceeding day. Activities start R~~0;:~n ~:: 3 0 0 1 Menes a nd Faye H are in four Wright, each batting .462. ·~ Horton managed singles off Roe e way givmg up our 1 uns, will ·be announced m chapel the IR' h · 3 0 0 1 arm an ee e ea e mi I .500 and Ken Kaiser o.nd Ray 
And J.C. Roe was envolved in a shade / the Pirates swinging widely all mg out thirteen. at 9:00 a.m. Totals 25 6 5 11 games, of the best three or five Vaughn's offensive attack rests 
of what \\:e might te1m spectacular. afternoon. It was Lheir second Dudley Sp.ears was on ~he List ·of Events: 1 • • ' I finals. . . in the hands of shortstop Dick 
In winning his third battle, Roe , ~ ~· 1 Joss to go with three wins, and ~io~nd fo~ ~he Red Sox for five Boys Shot Put ~ummary-_ RBI- Thompson, j In t~e Semi-Final round the Flelcher, Wayne Johnson and 
· . d } · 't 
1 
. , d . : pi,' dropped Lhem into third place be- mmngs g1vmg up seven runs, Girls Base Run Stroud 2, Poteete 2, Jones 2, Todd champ10ns took Al Poteete and himself. 
n11se1e us p1 c e1s an <>ave up ~ · f' h 't lk' · h f 2 2b h1't · St d Pt t 3bl R ' 1 · · · ht 
. . o . . • hind the Phils. i_ve i s, wa mg e1g t a nd an· 1 Boys 220-yard dash '. s, rou ' o ee e. ic <Cy Arimura m two srraig Game time is set at 4:25. 
three hits and the second unearned tally this season. Yet, the Th c· 'd t d M . f _ nmg three. Wyatt Jones was the Girls standing broad jump hits; Hall. BB; Porter 5, Jones 9. games, while Menes and Hare P robable s tarting line-ups 
berngged chunl~er had a good deal of aicl from his teainmates. two ~its~~ ~heafi~·~t, bu~\~~~ld~'~ r~lief man fo.r t~e Red Sox. Jones ! Girl~ 440.yard relay. i Strike outs; Porter 9, Jones 9. r:ached the final round. by drop- I ·carcls Ph.Us 
Fletcher and Mowrer-Cousins? ' score. With two out Fletcher hit pitched two mm~gs a nd gave up ! Boys running broad j ump , Loser, Jones. ~mg Ken Istre and Maxme Grady ' Craig, c. Atkinson, lb. 
F 
. . , two runs, one hit walked three G' .1 f b ---o--- 111 two contesti,. I M Cl · 1· Ph.l · 
rom all evidences of Richard F letcher's excursions to back through_ the box to Mowrerl and struck out fo~r Bn s ~~0t all throw ___ 0 _ c urg, o. ~ lips, c. the platter it seems that the :Mr M tool· a lil · . t th 1 ·t who deflectea the ball to short. Th · oys -yarc;J r un Summer Roundup For . Fletcher, ss. R. Wnght, 3b. 
. . · . ~ ong 0 es lOl - , The Pirate fastballer slo'r"'ed the .e ~ame was scoreless for Girls 50-yard dash -Sports Scribes To Johnson, 2b. Allen, ss. st~p . Fletcher, who mc1dentaly .msists that rnns scored a- ball too much for Wrighr to get'i .t~o mm~gs then broke Joos~. Al- Boys 440-yard relay I Training School Students Have Meeting Tuesday I Vaughan, 3b. Kaiser, 2b. 
gamst the Cards are the purest kmds of luck, found Mowrer's Fletcher at first Johnson prompt-I fted Pelllch a ny Wayland Wilker- Tug 0' War I A d . t ' I Jackson, lf. J. Camp If. 
ff 
. . . · son walked and C L Cox singled · summer roun up consis mg There will b an important 1· l\" c f s ' 
o ermgs suitable to smk a bat into .and pushed horsehide to lv hit Mowrer's first pitch to him I ' . · · Boys Discus throw f h · 1 · t' ' d e " amp, c . ewcll, rf. 
ti f
. Id f . · .· t . h Fl h . I to send Petnch across the plate. Boys Running high J'ump 0 P ysica examma IOns an ~n- meeting of all Bison sports writ-1' Roe p Curtis p 
wee ie s or a perfect clay, which to the Shipmen's despair m _o ng t, etc er gomg . to Sexson drew a fielders choice as B 100 ·ct d h rollment of s tudents entering the ers T uesday night jn lhl' Bison Rh 'a . ·f M"'h d. ' f. 
t d f .. I · . third Vaughan struck out ending oys -yar as . . / ·- j o es, 1 · u un ro, c · accoun e or one r un s0c rnd m and resulted m the two later · ' W ilkerson was tagged on his G' 1 220 d 1 first grade of the. Hardmg Col- office at 7·00 Sports Edi tor Lin ;;:::::=::::·::·:::::=:::;::::=;=::=::~:\ 
. . d Tl . . . the threat. . . Ir s -yar -re ay · 1 El T. . . ,,,. S 1 , . : • , 
sco1e . 1en, too, it was evident that no one mentwned the . . _ way home, Andy Ritchie went to Boys Pole vault e~e ementary iamm,,, . c~oo' I Wright said today. I 
fact to the Pirate Chief 'that Messers VauO'han and Johnson h Two . Ca1dmal runs crossed. m second on Don Todd's error as Boys 880-yard relay will be C<Jnducted at the mflfm· The meeting is called to dis· 
. · aseman ic c urg « er ger- on Bob Plunkett's ingl t 1 Esther Mitchell, college nurse. d f' Id h Mowre1· Got Little Support At The Plate tin one oul. Fletcher teed off 011 . s . ~ 0 ma<~ Girls 100-yard dash an 1e events on At Jetic Day Special: hit ou tside pitches vel'Y effectively "' Bt e third.DMkowMreCrlwalkefdt First I Sexson scored. Ritchie came in Girl~ :iJ>O-yard relay ary on May 18, announced Miss cuss plans for covering Lhe track 1' 
. . . I g . the score fo ur Lo nothmg. . I Boys 'Mile run. Miss Mitchell stated that this the latter part of the week. , 
Mighty Max had httle support from l11s crew as usual. 
1 
a fast .ball and parked it on the The Red Sox started .t rally ih notice is of special importance Wright stated that al l scribes f Clearance 011 Ha.rdiug· 
Alt! ·] t ·t. th . track 111 center for two bases th 'xth · · 'th th ' --o---- to tud t d f It · b · · · .. ~, · lOUg 1 a Imes e1. ·e were men on his sacks \NJ1en tile . . . · e si mnmg w1 e score y k I s s en s an acu Y mem ers m terested m earning letters ar s 
d . . , l'vlcClurg scoring to give the Btrds 9 1 the hi'gh scho l I d' \XT 'l an s n econd· I who have children entering the d t b . crapbooks and P hoto Albums. or er came to board the Cardinal vessel, Mowrer's mates fell a lead that lasted After Johnson d. , IC]' . , o ea mg. ·ve . ' urge o e present. 
l I 
. . . . . on ciagemier walked, and wenr . first year of the training- school. - WEUE $2.50 
. iac < m dehbernte m.utmy: Sidney Horton pounded a s ingle struck out, Vaughan sliced one I to third on Eldon Billingsley's D · s 13 J 'j Dr. Robert Brown, directing the ----------------------
and "Mowrer and Wnght fired a volly of shot, but when the to right lo score F letcher. single. Jones cracked a single rop ox • o-6 physical examinations, will check M M GARRISON NOW $1.25 
chips were down and four cards showing, the P luncterer's The Pirate run in the fourth to bring Hagemier home and Ilill- JI immunizations against communi- • • I WHILI<~ THEY LA.ST! 
pulled a duece from the hole. came with two out a nd was un· ingsley to third. Billingsley scor- By Al Poteete 1 cable diseases, will take a health COJ.\lE IN TODAY. 
I earned. Roe fumbled Bill Nailon's ed an a wild pitch, Todd walked, The Yanks jarred the Red Sox : inventory, and will make sugges- Jeweler 
The double play concerning Vaughan, Wayne Johnson j hopper and allowed th·:? Pirate Jones went home on a passed for seven hits and thirteen runs ; tions for correction of physical . I 
and Dick l\IcClurg appeared to be one of the more decisive outfie,lder to reach first safely. ball, and Ray Falls and Herman May 10, to roll up a score of 13-1 defects which might handicap the I 
blows of the battle. He stole second and Lhe n scored Spurlock whiffed to end the ral· to-6. The wi n put the Yankees ' children. ~---------:.:=_:-.:::::-_: 
as Wright lined a Roe fast one ley. in second , placE: with a one-half I The time for the roundup will ---- - -- - - , 
HUGHES 
_BOOK STORE Roe Star Gazing- into· ri-gM· center: --.. ......... - .. . .... --· - -· ..... .. . l game· 'lead· "Over ·· the ··T-igers-.. and j be from 1·:·30 till 3- p.mc R has the • .. ;. • ·• ·• • • ;:::-:_-==:.._- ---1 
Roe placed a~~thcr notch in his afo1, which totaled could Only one other Pira~e batter I . BOX SCORE High School. sponsorship of the National Par- There's just one thing bet ter\ 
add u p to a position on the Bison All-Star Team. He was reached first after .the fourth. , H1,gh School pos. ab r h e Big Ji m Porter was lhe win· ent-Teacher's association. than a p romising young man-a ~==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~ 
I H t 1 d · 1 l f / W'lk 3 0 0 1 ning pitcher. Porter went all the --- o--- paying one. Samples of fine dia-1 : p~u'ticularlv beautiful to watch as the srnok b o· '· ·I . or on ace a smg e to e t i erson 2b. ---. • . . , e eoan cO C em leading off with the fiflh, but . Cox ss. 4 1 1 0 way giving up five hits, six runs, · monds at J ule j\1illcr's, Hardin rr I ~~'k,;:,f~··''"':?.k·:?.' ·"'"' ·">::?.'"-'"''"-:?.'"':?.'~ 11~ the last two mn~ngs and tne Cl'O\\'d generally concede<l Mowrer whiffed and Vaughan Sexson p 2 3 0 0 walked five and struck out nine. i r---·. ........... . ---1 !_traduatc, 410 J\'orth Oak. Dis~ I~ <:\ol1$;"e>®;"~(,-,)10®T@l(s;"ei(s;"<t,J(§;"@J®":"@l®":"@J®~ 
victory to the Redbl!'cls . For it was then the flinge,· forced turned Dudy Walker's grounder Ritchie c. 4 3 1 2 The hurler for the Red Sox 1 • count to students. ~~ ,~ 
the Pirate white flag into the ail- by throwing only 24 pitches. into a double play. Bob Plunkett rf. 2 1 1 O w:att Jones, gave up se~en hi ts'. f K R 0 G E R I ---------------- j 
B tl . t . d . B1'Jl Plunket 3b 0 ~L11··1u-tc.ekenourcun. si~ew. alk ed nme and 1 I j ~:i;. JAM ES ~~:.· o 1 men mam ame nice control throughout the spree The last Cardinal run crossed · 4 2 9 ,, _ ~ = 
findinit the corners easily and send1'nQ· 26 batsmen to t11e' in the fifth, and again FleLcher Hanes lb. 2 0 0 O -:;--&5 AMBULANCE ~"1 
" ~ . If. 2 0 Tlie ''Yanks took an early lead -· ••, • • • • · ·- • -@;;:',;?-l,., 
1 
~.~;-'.... 
bench wounded and humiliated via the strik e out route. sparked it. With lwo out, he I Halterman ·"' O O in the 'first inning. Randal Blank- - - - - - - - - ---- CENTRAL ·= \i)"':{, 
reached for a curve and spanked I Hart lf. 1 v 0 0 ~'® ~--· 
We Said Two Runs-Remember? ' it on the nose for three bases. I Petrich cf. 3 1 1 q enship ·walked, Jack Hogg singJ. BARBER SHOP . ~.';,<ii SERVI CE ~ 
Johnson again hit the first pitch Total 25 9 6 3 ed and Jerry Stroud hit a clean ri------····:;::~ For better barber \VOrk ,>&J ~ 
So as a preview to this little baseball derby of 1950 we I double ! to · score the !irst two ~ rhone 180 '@! 
I to right, and Fletcher trotted a. Red Sox pos. ah r h · ·;. runs. Ray Herrin walke·d and Al 1 HEAD'S BARBER com e to see us Jr.:@. ~,.-.· arrogant Y picked the Phils to take the top money anrl ramble cross. " ,.. • .... :~ ~ 
home a winner by two lengths. Now, to our complete surprise, Roe was the master through- Cook lf. 2 O O 'cl Poteete grounded out as Stroud I SHOP .. ~-- .... ---~ ~ ROBERT ll. JAl\IES t 
we see the Cards running l1a1·d 1'n the )a t J 'tl · , out. He completed his twenty. ! Hagemier lf. 1 1 0 6 and_ Herrin came hom,~'. Elmo Rily Cooper, .Johnie Morgan -~fc · ~-~-
. s ap WI l winners • 0 Hall grounded out to g ive the : ' WALTEU. E DIX 
f l d · · f firs! inning of pitching and has · Oldham ss. 3 0 0 R d S ti . t h b t Doby Head • *t; · ~ ~·ot1 nppmg r omtheirmouthsandthestenchofaperfect yettogive upan earnedrun.He Bill ingsley c. 3 1 1 0 e ox 1eir urnatt ea. I TRUMAN BAKER .\~ ~'.i: 
season _rising fror:1 their trampeling hoofs and all th8 while notched the only shutout here Richesin 2b. 0 0 0 O The ·~ed Sox were not delayed 1-=~-_:-------~--:-~~ I ~ Ox.Y~«·n J<;qui11ped ~ 
th e Ph1ls clamor 111 the back stretch somewhat eclipsed . so far in his first game by blank- Jones 2b. p. 3 2 2 O in_ ~~ into the s~~ =-====~--=-====-:-- ·-== CHEVROLET ~ Ambulances ~ 
Trying desparately to re.main good sportsmen . in the I ing the Braves, 3,-o. followed •that I Todd lb. 1 O O 3 - -- --------------1 Sales and Service -:;t:;) ~ 
m.att.er we prepare to te_ ar OUJ' wagering.· stubs in thousands I w.1th . an 8-1 Lnmmmg of. the Fall~ . . 3b. 3 0 0 0 Neu's Jewelr '1 II Bathinir Suits ~- . ~~ G d h 1 1 Spurlock cI 1 U O -t.. y I 0'..i.L'Y•);,~1<"..i.G)(•1,(<;)(;)..i.(.)IOl..i.G)"'~..bllOl..i.G)(O)J.0l~ of pieces and try to fmd consulation m the fact that we iants, an t e one osers run . . vl J I BERRfoYrHalllLL'S 't •01<.::-;;,,, :.,;-1· ··>1;r.»1'1(.l>'1c.· l>T<-»1"";,;o1'<P>1'<'>i>\" C!?:" 
. II d I · · . . \Vas the result of an error. Rhodes rf. 3 0 O ---------- ~ 
ca e t 11s one nght, at least. And this derby Just o·oes to Th c a· 1 . R Spears p 3 o 1 ~I. Elgin Watches --··--- - --------- - -· - ----------. "' e ar mas agam gave oe - --------· 
prove that it's dangerous to bet on a Phillie in any race. splendid support. He was shaky Total. 23 4 4 Alnericas finest J f SPORTING GOODS f • -----------------------·· · ····1 
Anyone care for a 1\1' t J l' ? · I ·aa1 · · b .. I •-----------····~ l HAU.nJ~G >COL_T,EGE.' ~'J'UD"'NT~ 
, < m u 1p. ln t 1e m1 e 111n111gs'. _ut, helped Summary: Rbi - Cox, Bob I ______ __ ____ _ .. 1 • ----- I · · "' "" "" 
--- ------ - by the double play, finished 111 a Plunkett, Bill Plunkett 4, Jones _ ::__ _ __ -- - - ·--- - · - - ---- -------- - ·· - . 1 WE AI PUECIA1E YOUR t Play Off For Maj· ors; :I ~~~n~ont~reep into a tie for the breeze. .,· 2. Hr- Jones. Double P lay- ;...._-~--:::.::=::::=::- I -- . . --- --~ ·-·-----·· . i.! Radios PBUl~ICINoEts.-·es. I 
BOX SCORE Spears to Falls. BB- Sexson 5, Thor ~~. ir:~e~al~~t To 1 ::~~;:~;{~~:;;~~:~~~,~~~: i ~~0t, ·:; ,i 1 ~ ~ ; ~~::~:~~{~~!~·~~~~ H~'""'g.::·::L_ • rod1 ! MAYFAIR HOTEL' 
1
1 Go:: S0lDPa0iNntsl0NG :;;;;;:' 
eel the last week of school. I _·. g _ ss. 3 O J G'b 
M. E. Berry11ill told a Bison . . . j ---- I The gre atest danger of o11c-arm I j d • son Gillson 
reportot Wednesdav morninO' I The Stars Will be selected by ' d1ivi11g is that )'OU are likely to I an Electric EASY TERMS J~ler.tric 
re maining in the school year will me~t in cooperation w.ith the I AUTO STORE sam/1fcs. J ule Miller T-/a }(liw1 The Beanery I COFFEE SHOP I 
necessitate a play-off in the Ma-/ \ar10.us ca~tam~. and w1.JJ mee t , g1adu.atc, 410 No·;-th ' Oak, dia~ I I EA s y PAY TIRE s T 0 R E I 
jor Baseball League. the champ10nsh1p team ,Just be- 215 W. Arch Searcy ' m o11d (lgcnt. Oiscou':!it to students. Good Food Always - : . • t 
Berryhill said that !he three fore school lets out for the sum- . ------------ I - I Across Str<>et I 
lop teams, the Cardinals. Pl1ils j mer. '. ------ ---- - ---- _-_::.:.:_·.:_-_:--------a L---~·~i~t!e. :~~ ...... ·--From l'ost. Of1°il'~ I 
and Pirates will play each other "II a player is selected from \::-~-~-:- ________ ---·---- ·-·-···-- _ _ ___ __ _______ ... ., •• _ ... 
lo rlctermine the school champ- 1 the championship team lo the ' - · - - --- ··· --- - ·--· . __ ... _ ;;.·;..--:~ ·:; •• ~-- :-;.-:-~ ........... -::::.--:::-... :;:::.::-- ---· --- ___ , · -
ion. This means that !he top : All-Star squad he will play wilh ' FOR QUALITY • - ---- --· -· - .. 
three teams have two games a. , hi.sregula.rteam,butan.alternate l BUILD ING MATERIALS WANTYOUltCLO'l'HESDHm'~ Look your best in an EJJisor Dobbs straw 11at-
piece left 011 their schedui.e. w ill be picked to play his role on 1 AND Ast{ us a bout J>riccs 
Thus far the Cards have gone I lhe Star Squatl." 
1 
DltY WASll SAVES YOU 1'\lONEY $1.9::i to $10. 
undefeated in the first half of Lin Wright, Sports Editor of SERVICE .06 lb. Minimum of 6 lbs. Beautiful selection of dress pa nts-
thc Loop's play. The loso; of one the Bison, also stated that the CALL HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY $ 
game wil.I s til.l insure then: of a t J colle~e newspaper will select a I 446 4.9o up. J ca~t a tie for the £Jag \~1th the myth1c~l team from the major I WOOD-FREEMAN d- VIRGii .. LEWIS MEN'S STORE Phtls, prov1d1ng the Ph1Js w1n and mmor leagues. This aggre- -an 
both of their games. · gation wil l be picked by the Bison 1 LUM 
The Pirates must win two af. 1 sports writers. The Bison AJJ. BER CO. DRY CLEANERS 
f:Iir~ \\'J1il tlic Card arc lo~ing Slars will not sec action , how· 
''Largest Selection in White County' 
'l'roy Wright J. T. Laugley 
t'' o and Lile ! hib ilrc lo:.iinu cv•;i» 
